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uADDITIONAL. 3STOCKS AND PROVISIONS
HEARD OX THE BOURSE.

Most of the banks reduced rates on
the call teans that have been running1
along for the past six months at 4

per cent. The tendency of time money
was also, to considerable extent, easy,
sixty days at 5 per cent, and for
six months. Even mercantile paper
was In demand. It looks as if money
will soon be plentiful; for the pool to
allow outsiders in the stock market to
make a little money.

The buying In St. PauT is of the very
best, but stock will have rights of
about 25 points inside of the next
thirty days, and that, they say, will be
after the election is over.

THE LAKE COUNTY TIMES
ANrKVEKIXG NEWSPAPER PUBLISH-
ED iiY THE LAKE COUNTY PRINT-
ING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY...

"Entered as second-clas- s matter June,
2S, 1306, at the postoffice at Hammond,
Indiana, under the Act of Congress,
March 3, 1879."

Offices in Hararond building, Ham-
mond, Ird. Telepnone, 111.

Chicago Office
Room 1502 Tribune Building, Hugh W.
Montgomery, representative.

Term of Subscript loo.
Yearly $3.00
Half Yearly $1.50
Single Copies 1 cent

Finance and Trade.

Lake Connty Times.)

HAMMOND MARKETS.

The following are the average prices
quoted in the local markets:
Flour, 50 lb
Potatoes, bu 0c.

Eggs, doz 26c.

Butter, lb 30-32- c.

Eggs, doz 26c.
Milk, qt Sc-S-ii

gar, It 6c.

Cream, qt 24c"
Round steak, lb 15c.

Ham lb 22c.
Porterhouse steak, lb 19-22- e.

Pork, lb 16c.

Sirloin steak, lb 17c.
Crab apples, bu 1.40

Head lettuce, hesu.1 10-12- c.

Lima beans, lb 10-12- c.

Ceiery, per stalk , 5c.

Apples, bu 1.00-1.2- 0.

Egg plant

Latest Movements in

(Br Direct Wires to

NOT Y0EK LETTER.

..New York, Oct. 18. The stock mar-
ket was again exceedingly dull and
without feature. The big operators
seem to be willing to allow the market
to drift for itself and therefore the
trade Is entirely professional and
fluctuations narrow. The tendency of
the market, however, was upward.
SliKht advances were 6Cored in all of
the active issues with Copper prob-
ably the leader. It scored an advance
of a full point, selling at 116 and clos-

ing with shorts the anxious buyers.
The metal situation continues strong
and the consumers are buying all of
the available stock of copper they can
get hold of. Another bull argument
on this stock, which the trade at pres-
ent is discounting, is the meeting that
is to be held next Thursday when the
company will take action upon the
dividend. If the rate is increased to
8 per cent as a great many conserva-
tive traders believe, it will have a bull
ish Influence on the entire market."

Union Pacific was strong and higher.
It was the pronounced leader in the
railroad list. It advanced a point from
last nights closing price and held the
entire gain. The buying was more for
the professional element and for short
account than for any particular inter-
est.

Quite a flurry was occasioned In
Pressed Steel common which recorded
an advance of three points for the day,
opening at and selling up to 57U- -

The bull argument advanced for the
strength is that the company, like all
of the steel companies is showing large
earnings and extra dividends are possi-
ble. New York Central sold ex-rlgh- t3

this morning. The rights were quot
ed at six and one-hal- f. This amount
wai taken off the price on the initial
transaction in New York Central.

NEW YORK STOCK

Description. Open High Low Closs

Whiting News
Reception to Itev. Wright.

The members of the M. E. church held
a reception at their church last night
in honor of their new minister, Rev.
Manfred Wright. The church was
most beautifully decorated for the oc-

casion and dainty refreshments were
served.

Dr. Wells entertained his brother
yesterday.

A young man from here went to
Chicago Sunday with his sisters. All
was well until the return home. The
young man decided that he would go
in the smoking car and enjoy a puff.
He was not in there very long when be
went to sleep. He did not awake from
his slumbers until La Porte was reach-
ed. As it was rather a late hour and
not having any friends at that city,
he alighted from the train and pur-
chased a ticket to South Bend, where
he thought he would enjoy a visit with
some old time friends. He then took
another ''doze" and the next time he
awoke he was in Goshen. The night
was nearly gone, so he waited for a
train to return and he arrived home
safe and sound yesterday.

ANOTHER BODY FOIXD.

The badly decomposed body of an
unknown man was found about two
miles up the west beacli at Michigan
City late Sunday afternoon by a man
who happened to be walking along the
beach. The body had been in the wa-
ter at least live weeks, and was no
doubt washed ashore in the recent
storm. It lay about one hundred feet
away from the water's edge. Michigan
City News.

TRIBUTE TO A BULL DOG.

He Was Disfigured with Scars, But a
Faithful Brute.

I would rery much Ilka to add a
few remarks upon the loveliness of
that horrid bulldog, says a writer in
the New York Times. My dog was a
yellow and white coated animal, with
the wet, pink mouth, with little black
spots upon the pink. He was the
most faithful bruite I ever knew;
ugly as could be to his own kind;
was disfigured with scars from fierce
battles. To me he was a gentleman.
He had the misfortune to have one of
his toes nearly severed from one of
his hind paws from coming too close
to a mowing machine. I covered it
with an ointment and sewed the paw
up in an old kid glove. Every other
day I would remove the bandage and
place the foot in a dish of warm bi-

carbonate of soda water.
When cleansed and taken out of the

water I would rebandage it again.
He would turn, as wise as he could
be, look at it and put his wet mouth
up to my cheek and lick my face and
hand. Gratitude was In his great eyes.
He would guard me all day long.
When night came I would invite him
into the cottage and make a bed of
straw-fille- d pillows upon the floor,
and after rubbing his chewed-u- p ears
he would lick my hand and cheek
and we would part for the night. How
safe I felt in that lonely spot, which
was only a byroad in an Indian res-

ervation section of country.

ONLY A TEMPORARY CRAZE.

Pilgrims From "the Other Side" Lapse
Into "United States" Again.

Recurrent peril, threatening our
American speech, becomes imminent
about this time of year. For there
now returns from "the other side" the
traveler, rather more likely to be
feminine, who, swollen with the pride
of her first ocean voyage, having
stuffed her trunk to bursting with
dutiable articles, gets even with a
meddlesome government by smug-
gling in a warranted British accent
for herself and family. Upon her
avid tongue such useful little words
as "were" and "been," "suffer a sea-chang- e

into something rich and
strange." approximating respectively
the verb of garmenture and the popu-
lar name of a common vegetable. One
even encounters accents which distort
"clerk" Into "dark." But the mal-
treatment is, happily, in most cases
only temporary. First, the family,
despite pained and patient correction,
fall from grace. Presently the enthu-
siast herself gives signs of lapsing.
She imperceptibly graduates into the
convalescent state of George Ade's
rising social light, who every Satur-
day "took a bawth In the bathtub."
And, long before the sewing circle has
heard the last of her views of the
Eiffel tower and the intricacies of
continental currency the healthful
home atmosphere of Pontiac, Mich.,
or Topeka, Kan., has done its work
and the returned exile's common
-- peech is again according to Noah
Webster, unabridged. Coliers Week-
ly

The Bachelors of England.
Under our present system our men

emigrate, but leave our delicately nur-
tured wom;n at home. Families of
grown-up- , unmarried daughters, dis-
contented and restless, are far too
numerous among us, and all the while
in far-of- f places of the empire, there
are men by the thousand hungering
for the sight of an English lass. We
do not exaggerate. The flag of Brit
ain in too many parts of the earth is
flying over a generation of bachelors.

Boy and Girl.

Always Busy.
Strictly speaking, we have no leis-

ure class. Where we are doing noth-
ing else, we are getting divorced.
Puck

iPirectorv
COUNTY

ad
Best Equipped Repair Shop in the Stata

G. W. HUNTER

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
Compressed Air FREE
Bowser Gasoline System

91 S. IIOIIM AN STREET
Phone 122. Huehn Block. Hammond, lad

W. F. HASHXNO

FIRE INSURANCE.

OfSce In First National Bank Bid.

CALUMET HOTEL
Otto Matthiaa Prop.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Corner Calumet Avenue and Hoffman

Street.
Phone 2043. Hammond, Ind.

If you want every EnsIUb. peak-

ing person in Lake County to read

your advertisement put It In

THE LAKE COTXTY TIMES.

DR. WILLIAM D. WEIS
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Duetscher Arzt.
Office and residence 145 Hohman BU

Phone 20 (private wire) day
and night service.

Correct Style Perfect Fit
Richard Ilahlweg

MERCHANT
TAILOR

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
All Orders Promptly Filled

Moderate Prices
51 S. Ilohmnn St., Hammond, lad.

Phone 4 lit

J. W. GARVEY
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and

Sewerage
Steam and Hot Water Heating

Jobbing Promptly
Attended To

CO?. 119TH STRKRT, WHITIXG, IXT.

GOAL! GOAL! GOALI

Notice to the PublicI
We, the firm known as Rlt eralde Coal

Co., located at corner of Michigan and
Sola! atreets, nlih to announce, tbat wo
are non ready to do builneas. We will
handle nothing; bat rood grradea of coaL
Quick aules, Small proflta and 2.0C0
pounda to the ten ahalt ever be u
motto.

RIVERSIDE GOAL CO,

Residence Phone 1433 Office Phone 3932

Fine Residence and Brick

Building
a specialty. Estimates on
short notice. Plans free.

J. H. ICoHing.
AXXOL'XCKMBXT.

The Slrnube Piano factory wishes to
announce that it hna no retail branrhea
or atorca In Hammond or elsewhere.
Tlit com puny aella direct from the fac-
tory only, at factory prices. Do not
be misled or confused by pianos
with similar names, but when In the
market for an Instrument, bay direct
from the factory, thereby savins mid-d- ie

men profits and intents commission.
TertnM to suit. Take South Hohman
street car, come and see how GOOD
pianos are made. 10-9-l-

in That Leak!

Are you Interested in that and
willing to do a little saving.
WE PAT TOU I NT ERST ON

TOUR SAVINGS.

THE CITIZENS GERMAN XATTOXAI
BANK OF HAMMOND, IND.

We'll help you. Give us your
account in your savings lino
and we will pay you 3 In-

terest compounded every six
months. One dollar and up-

wards will start you on th
Road to Success, try it one year.

The only National Savings
Eank In Hammond. This is a
Home Bank, owned by Ham-
mond citizens, sixty-thre- e la
number and therefor is cot
one-man- 's bank.

Chas. C. Smith, Pres.
Win. D. Wels, Viee-Pre- s.

George M. Eder, Cashier.
E. S. Emerlae, Aas't Cashier.

cney to Loan
in any amount on short notice, em

real estate or personal property, fer
Btinson Bros. Attorneys at Law,
Stenographer and notary in offlce. All
inqniiies strictly confidential. Salts
105, First National Bask Building,
Hammond led.

usiness
OF LAKE

See WM. KLEIHEGE
F0S PLUMBING.

152 South Hohmap Street.

Telephone. 61.

T.O C"V TT"l41 JPr CnmnlA Tw" " " v " i

FEED LASH, Prop.
271, 273 E. State Street.

Phone 34, L. D. 90. Hammond, Ind.'

LUNDT & CARLEY
ROOFING CO.

Phones :

140 & 1331. 210 STATE ST.

HAMMOND REALTY CO.
Owners of choice lot la McHle'a

Sub-divisio- n.

Hammond, Bldg. Hammond, lad.

ASK FOR CHAS. MARTIN'S

NEW ENGLAND BREAD
Wholesome and nutriclous.
Try our Bohemian Ry and
Home-mad- e bread.

AT ALL GROCERS.

Best Work Reasonable Prices

E. BARELLI,
MERCHANT
TAILOR

245 So. Ilohman Street, Hammond, lid.

C. E. Green,
Carriage

ud Wagon
Painter

236 Plammer Aven. Hammond, Ind.

Accuracy, Promptness and Reasonable
Rates Guaranteed.

MRS. L. A. MINARD,
PUBLIC
STEXOGRAPIIER

Office, 151 So. Hohman St., Room 6,
Telephone 1802. Hammottd, Ind.

Phone 2183.
DR. W. H. DAVIS

DEXTIST
Rooms 1-- 3, Mnjentlc Bldg.

Special Notice Do not confuse this
offlco with the Harvard Dentists, for 1

am la no way connected with 'them,
never have been.

ll

Are you in Need
of Money?

We loan to persons temporarily
embarassed on Purnitute, Horses,
Wagons, Pianos, etc., at lowest
rates possible.

No inquiries of your friends or
relatives.

Easy Payments.
If you can not call, write or

ohone South Chicago 104. and
we will send our agent to see
you.

CHICAGO DISCOUNT CO.

9133-4- 3 Commercial Arenue

South Chicago.

Boon 2C3 Open evenings till 9 p, m.

FOR SALE
A two-sto- ry house, barn and 3

lots at a sacrifice.

$2,000.00 buys all.
APPLY TO

SAMUEL A. ROSENBERG
1506 Tribune Building,

Tel. Central 2056. CHICAGO.

LOW RATES TO KORTO AAD SOUTH
DAKOTA.

Vis Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
Railway.

Harvester seron-clas- s tickets, from
Chicago to all points on Chicago, Mi-
lwaukee & St. Paul Ry. In North Dakota
and South Dakota. Rates $14.50 for
each person,, when five or more persons
travel on one ticket. Tickets on sale
dally until August L Low rates re-

turning November 30.
E. G. HATDEN,

Traveling Passenger Agent.
426 Superior Ave.. N. W. Cleveland. O.

Palace of Sweets
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

J
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One of the best posted of the larger
brokers told his best friends there was
just three things to do to make money
in this market that was to buy en
very small recession Steel common.
Union Pacific and St. Paul, and then
to buy some more St. Paul; that the
big fellows would not for an instant
allow the market to become demoral-
ized; they would step in to support it.
All they had to do was to buy one of
the above-name- d stocks and the mar-
ket would support itself, and if the
market started to run away before the
election they would stop it at once by
selling Union Pacific or Steel, and they
themselves will make a few election
scares, so as to get the people out to
vote and defeat Hearst, and to make
their henchmen do a little of the work
they are paying them for, and, in the
meantime, incidentally, milk the mar-
ket and gather In a few stray dollars.
They are so successful In this game
they forced a Chicago plunger to drop
ten thousand shares of long stock that
he bought at higher prices last Friday.
Even F. D. Carley, the old-tim- e pro-
phet, is waking up again to the game,
and telling his friends to buy the good
rails on any reaction, as the market Is
oversold; that on this big crop of
wheat the market cannot go down more
than a few points, but it can go up ten
points.

The Vanderbilts are now coming to
the front. Big Four Is up on Its rights
and business. The New York Central
is buying new equipment by the whole-
sale fifty-si- x passenger cars in one
lot; twenty-fiv- e baggage cars from the
Pullman company, besides seventy that
it turns out of its own shops; five hun-
dred steel 50-to- n freight cars and forty
locomotives. No wonder the Iron Trade
Journal says a shortage of spot iron
Impends and furnaces are much behind.
By. the first of November the entire
rail capacity of the United States for
1907 two million tons will be
booked.

Moral, of course, is to buy Steel com-
mon.

The bond market so far this month
is far better than at any time since
June. Steel fives above par, and the
rates of listed bonds are higher than
last year, the best kind of trading be-

ing in convertible bonds. The advance
In the bond market always comes be-

fore the big trading in the stock mar-
ket, and this looks to be the time to
buy stocks.

The Republican Iron and Steel com-

pany have just made an ore deal of
their own, which, in Its way, is as big
a thing as the Hill deal was for the
United States Cteel company.

Repeated efforts have been made to
break the stock list by active traders
taking the short side, but the marginal
accounts are so small and stop-los- s or-

ders have been so scarce that they have
not been able to bring on a serious set-
back . Certainly the investors have
shown no effort to sell stocks, and the
real strength has been more displayed
on weak days, when trading has been
the smallest.

There is one thing' sure, further ef-

forts will be made to put the market
down on pre-electi- on scares, and there
is a large crowd of traders who are
sold out, and on any setback they will
be only too glad to flock Into the mar-
ket to buy stocks for the rise that is
sure to come.

The bond market Is already better
than at any time this year. J .L. D.

A PECULIAR THING.

Nature is peculiar In everything. It
is natural that we should eat and re-

ceive the full benefit of our food, but
do you get the full benefit? To do so
you must have your entire system In
perfect order, and the repository of all
food the stomach must perform Its
proper duties. When It does not, com
plications arise; stomach, kidney and
liver troubles follow, constipation sets
in, pains in the back and sides are con
stant, and the whole system is thrown
out of order.

Quaker Herb Extract reaches the
seat of the trouble, and removes the
cause. It discharges all Impurities In
the natural manner, and rebuilds the
entire human organism .

Jas. R. Hughes, 1308 West Eleventh
street, Muncie, Ind., suffered untold ag-
onies for twelve years, from so-call-

stomach trouble. For three years he
was unable to work. Less than one-ha- lf

a bottle of Quaker Herb Extract
relieved him of a tape worm 80 feet
long, six bottles made an entirely dif-
ferent man of him, and Mr. Hughes Is
today strong and healthier than ever
before in his entire life.

Quaker Herb Extract is for sale by
your local druggist, or Is sent on re-

ceipt of price, $1.00. Qauker Herb Co.,
Cincinnati. O.

Free booklet and circular sent to any
address upon request.

Unpunished Crime.
A crime in which many are impli-

cated goes unpunished. Lucan.
The Fate of the Czars.

The reported determination of the
czar to abdicate recalls the fact that
since 1613, when the Romanoffs be-
came the Royal house of Russia, there
have been IS czars. Of these 18 Ro-
manoffs one (Ivan) was an idiot, three
have been murdered by their relatives
(not including Alexis, son of Peter
the Great, poisoned by his father),
one was assassinated by bis subjects.
12 have died more or less natural
death, while the present czar. Nich-
olas II. makes the eighteenth, and his

l fate history has still to determine.

Net Daily PAID
Circulation

October 1, 1906,
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IT IS with a feeling of sadness that
we note the approacli of the fall cam-

paign. Sadness because of the instinct
of the small party organs throughout
the country to "pick a fight." Instead
of a fair and square campaign between
candidates, it lias degenerated into a
feud between rural editors.

Mud-slingin- g, epithets of "liar" and
"vile sheet" thrown about promiscuous-
ly can hardly be construed, even at a
stretch of the imagination to be bene-
ficial to the reading public. The power
of a newspaper of general circulation
is so great that instead of dosing the
public with such concoctions, it should
teach the right and wrong of issues
if there is an issue. For legislative
candidates there may be an issue, but
for the leaser county officers it is man
for man. ,

We do not conceive either Cox or
Carter to be villians and probably Al-be- rt

Maack and Tom MeCay both con-

sider each other gentlemen. What the
people want is news, not dope.

May the best man win!

WITH THE EDITORS.
Tackles Iself.

In a year Germany had 321 cases of
murder and manslaughter and the
United States 8,076. In the former
country thert- was a percentage of
95.15 trials with convictions; in the
latter a percentage" of 1.3. Anybody
browsing around in quest of food for
thought might tackle this. Philadel-
phia Ledger.

Tin: joy or m;i a senator.
It is a nice thing to be a senator if

one can afford the luxury. Rut unless
a man is very rich or very abie and
brilliant, or possesses all these advan-
tages, he would be better off among his
neighbors and friends. Five thousand
dollars does not go far in Washington,
although contrary to popular opinion,
it is not at all an expensive city in
which to live quietly and out of the
glare of the limelight. To occupy a
house big enough and accessible enough
for entertaining on a large scale re-

quires a fortune, but to dwell in a secon-

d-class hotel or boarding-house- , to
spend the evening by the fireside and
to ride to and fro in the street cars is
no more Expensive than in any other
city of the United States. A majority
of the senators live the simple life, and
it Is a demonstrable fact that a certain
number of the whole actually save a
part of their salary. The legitimate
perquisites of a senator consist in a
secretary or two to attend to the cor-
respondence, a messenger to run er-

rands, a comfortable and often luxuri-
ous committee room for his private use,
the privilege of a free barber shop and
bathroom and an allowance of $125 a
year for "stationery," which includes
anything and everything, from writing
paper to playing cards.

Reyond and above all. a senator is
quite a distinct individual from an
humble member of the House of Repre-
sentatives., He is able to command at
all times a show of that deference due
to rank that atones for many of the
less pleasant features of exalted sta-
tion. There are rnrn in both houses to-

day who are prominent, and in a way
influential, whose sole equipment is
wealth. There are those who have
nothing hut their salary who are lead-
ers. The L'.te Speaker Reed was a poor
man when in public life, living in mod-
est roms in a small hotel, and never a
host at entertainments. Vet he was a
dominating force among his fellows, a
dictator of legislation and a social lion
of the very first degree. New England
Magazine.

posse i it its i' it.
FienriMh lusrnic llt-nt- x AYoniaa Who

l'cd Illm.

Special to l ake County Times.)
Logansport. hid.. .t. it;. Twenty

five to fifty heavily armed men, ar

known, but of wr.om good de&criptijn
has been given, to lynch him.

Thi:? man. believed to le a tramp,
bfat Mrs James Odell. wife of a farm-
er living near l;urnettsvIle. almost to
death. ' after she had gtven him food,
while her bust and was away .

KI.KV TEMPI. E DEDICATED.

South Re:;d. hub. Oct. IS. The new
Elks' temple was dedicated this after-
noon at o ei H k with appropriate
exercises. The ceremonies were of a
ritualistic nature, and were for the
members of the order and their imme-
diate families only.

The temple has been built at a cost
of $7r.0e0. ami is regarded one of the
finest such buildings in this part of the
country, devoted exclusively to lodge
purposes.

WANTED Carpenters at once. Ameri-
can Steel Foundries, Indiana Harbor,

liidiuiiii. 10-16-- tf.

Atchison ...103
Atch, pfd. . .101 U
Am. Sugar. . I36iAm. Car. 45
Amal. Cop. ..115 h
Am. Smelt. .1601--
Am. Ice Sees 90
Am. Locom. 764
Am. Tob. pf.lOOV
Am. Wool... 36k
B. & 0 123
Biscuit 73S'8
Brook. R. T.. 79
Ones. & O... 61 V

C. F. & I 56 i
Col. South.. 39iCorn Pdts. . . 20Vs
Canad. Pac. 180
Cent. Leath. 37 1

Denver com. 42
Denver, pfd. 85
Distillers .. 71
Erie, com. . . 4 7 :

111. Cent 174
Interboro .. 37 ;'
K. C. S. com 29 V4

K. C. S. pfd 61V?
L. & N 1471
Mex. Cent.. 22 4
M K & T cm 35
K K & T pf 71 "

Mo. Pac 86
Nat. Lead. .. 78
N. Y. C 134 Va

Nor. & W... 94
Ont. & W... 47
Pac. Mail... 36V
Peop. Gas... 91
Pennsyl . . . 144 Ti
Press. Steel 544
Reading . . .152
R. I. & S 37
R. I. & S. pfd 98
R. Isl. com. . 2S7,
Rubber 50
So. Pacific. 94 7

So. Rv. com. 36
St. Paul 177 i.St. L & S W. 25i,4
St L&S W pf 60
St L &SF2dpf 48
Texas Pac... 38
Union Pac... 187
U. S. Steel.. 49
U. S. S. pfd. .107
Va. Chemlc. 39
Wabash 20 14
Wabash pfd. 46 8
Wis Cent... 23 Vs

Western U.. 86
New York Central ex-rlte- s.

Detroit United Ex.-Di- v. i per cent.

GRAIN f.IiO PROVISION MARKET

Description. Open High Low Close
Wheat.
Dec. .74 Vs 74 73 73 7s a
May .78 78 78 78a
July .78n 77
Corn.
Dec. .42 42 42 2 a
Mav 43 43 43 43 a
July . 43

ot.Dec. .33ii 33 33 33aMay 34 34 34 34 a
.33 33Vi 33 33 a

Jan. ..1377 1377 1367 1372a
May .1392a 1335 1387 1392n
Hitia.
Oct. ..950 950 940 945
Dec. 840 ,J35 $40
Jan. !."825 825 817-2- 0 820b
I'ork.
Oct. .842a 835n
Jan. . .750 750 742 745-47- a

SOUTH WATER STREET MARKET.

Chicago, Oct. 16. Quotations on
round lots ranged:Butter Receipts. 6.362 tubs; extra
creamerv, jobbing, 25 c; price to re-
tailers 27c; prints 28c; firsts 2240e;
seconds, 19Si21c; ladles. 17c; renovat-
ed. 19 ft 20o.

Eggs Receipts, 4,342 cases; fresh
stock, at mark, new cases included or
cases returned, 15ffl9e; firsts, 21c;
prime firsts, packed in whitewood cases,
grading 60 per cent fresh stock, 22 o;
extra, so per cent fresh, packed lor citytrade ,25c.

Potatoes Receipts. So cars; early
Ohio, Minnesota, 455x 470. per bu: wiiite
stock. Wisconsin, 45&4Sc per bu; red,
fair to good, 4 3 Cd 4 4c.

veal Quotations for calves In goodorder were as follows: 50 to 85 lb.
weights, 6?i6c; 60 to 75 lbs. 7Sc;to 110 lbs. fancv 9ffl0c; 150 to 175
lbs., good, meaty, 4 fir Co.

Live Poultry Turkevs, per lb. 14 Ht

16c; chickens, fowls. 10 c, springs, 10c;
roosters, 7c; geese, $8.00 (Tp 9; ducks, 11c.

Iced Poultry Turkeys, per lb, 12'a15c: chickens. fowls, I0(fllc;springs, 10Cllc; roosters, 7c; ducks,S'f 12 c.
Fruits Apples, $1.50 2.50 per brl.;
crab apples $1 per bu. baskets banan-
as. Jumbo, per bunch, $1.401.50;
straight, $1.1001.25; culls, 75c $1;
bouquet, 50woc; lemons, California,
$6(f7.50; oranges. California, $3.00(&'5;
melons, gems, Sl.25w2.00 per crate;
plums, 35c per 5 bu. basket: peaches.12W27c per l-- n tin. basKet: grapes,
13ry,20c per 8-- lb bas; pears, 50c (a $1.75
per bu, basket; si.iagta.UO per Dri.

Ueans Hand picked, choice, ll.40(a'
1.45; screened and depending on qual-
ity, $1.00i-1.30- red kidney, per bu. $2
2.30; off grades, $1. 40ft 1.90; brown
Swedish $1.601.70; limas Cal. per 100
lbs.. $4.50?r 4.7o.

Hides Firm; green salted. No. 1,

12c; No. 2. Ilc; No. I, bull, 10c; No.
9c; Green salted, calf, 13c; No. 2,

1 !

AX. O U N CEM EXT.

II. E. Tuttle wishes to call the atten-
tion of the public to the new elegant
location of his tonsorial parlors In the
rooms formerly occupied by Bloomhoft
& Co., First National Bank building.
Billiard and pool room in connection.

:
v-

-

..
'

"ARTESIA GARDEN
LANDS."

About 100 miles south of San An-tonl- a,

Texas, lies a tract of 14,000 acies
called the "Artesia Garden Lands." so
named because the deep, rich soil and
the mild climate make the land es-

pecially adapted to the growing of all
kinds of garden truck, fruits and vege-
tables. You can find no finer fruit
or truck lands anywhere. Truckers
have been realizing trom $200 to $800
an acre from their lands in this sec-
tion. There is no better alfalfa land
in this country, that crop producing
from seven to nine cuttings each year,
and each cutting yielding from 1 to
1 tons per acre, which sells readily
for from $10 to $12 per ton. Rocky
Ford cantaloupes grow to perfection
on this land, as do all other kinds of
tiuck, fruit and vegetables. Corn and
cotton do equally as well. From this
lard you get three crops each year, any
one of which would pay for a number
of acres of the land. The soil is deep
and rich; the climate is fine and
healthy; the location is near town,
schools and churches; the price Is ex-

tremely low. Can sell 40-ac- re tracts
and up at $12.50 per Acre; one-ha- lf

cah, balance on easy terms. You can
raise a crop in less than ninety days
and pay off the balance without in-

terest, jo down and investigate for
yourself. Cheap rates. Next excur-
sion October 16th; only $25 for the
ro;md trip from Chicago. Why rent
land? Why work for another and get
just enough to live on? Buy 40 acres
or more of this garden spot, and in a
few years you will b independent.
DO IT NOW. Send for descriptive cir-
culars of this section.
The Showalter Land Agency

EAST CHICAGO, IXD.
pianos are made. 10-9-l-
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Trade Mark
Brtrhtedt. rlenneot. ttmost economical. Everr parti- -
Cl. UI be iwd. 6.r..t t r. twir.

far w nt .r liquid polish DOES HOT BTHN Off.
FREE SAMPLE Address Dept. 2.
I JimMit, Corliss Co.. A (rt..Tl Hudson St.,N.Y.

There Is more cstarrh la this section of tbe
country than ail other disses ptit together and
nnti the last few rears was supposed to be

For a treat many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly fallinir to care with
local treatment, prononnceid it Incurable. Sci-
ence bas proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefore requires constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatarTh Cure, manufactured
ty F. J. Cheney & Co Toledo. Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is taken
Internally in doses from ten drops to a teaepoon-fa- l.

It acts directly on the blood and rnnco
surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case It falls to ewe. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. C KINKY Co., Toledo, Oni

Sold by DTursista, :&.
Take Hall's Fatally FiU for coastipation.

CHICAGO LETTER.

Chicago, Oct. 16. WHEAT was dull
and heavy again today. It lost ground
from the opening bell until the close.
The rallies were very feeble and of no
consequence. Foreign markets were
quoted lower. Crop news from Argen-
tine more assuring than previous re-

ports. Receipts In the northwest were
liberal and quite a line of wheat was
sold in this market against cash pur-
chases. The market closed weak with
sellers having the advantage.

CORN Weak and lower, partly in

sympathy with the weakness In other
pits also good sellers by commission
houses and elevator concerns. The May
option lost a half a cent on the day.
The cash situation is strong, however,
old corn is selling at a premium of four
to five cents a bushel over the futures.
The market closed weak.

OATS Weaker than corn. The
weight of the offerings of new oats
is being felt in the speculative market.
Cash oats in the sample market were
quoted to one-ha- lf cent lower. This
will revive cash sales to exporters.
50,000 was today for export.
The market closed without rally.

WANTED Carpenters at once. Ameri-
can Steel Foundries, Indiana Harbor,

Indiana. 10-16-- tf.
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